
 

 

 

A Message from the Acting School Principal 
 

The term is already in full swing after a delayed start. Mrs Mgauli our new IsiZulu                              

teacher, received a warm St Martin's welcome from the children on her first  day.                              

We wish her a long and happy stay at St Martin's. Congratulations to Ms Cristofoli                       who got 

who got married in April and is now Mrs Contreiras, the Grade two's are sure to make                             

up with their own versions of her new surname. 

Mrs O'Shaughnessy, our Head of Marketing, has been very busy with the preparation                           

for our Open Day. We encourage you to pop in and view art, coding, chess and science lessons in 

action, or support our little Grade one and two children in their first netball and football festival. The PSA 

will be catering on the day so you could even come for  breakfast. Please bring a friend along! 

During the course of last term you would have received a letter from Mr Hagspihl about our IQAA 

evaluation process. You will be sent the links for the online survey via the class moms. The link will be 

active from Monday. The survey forms a strategic part of the evaluation process so your input is vital. Only 

one survey can be completed per device and only one parent per child may fill in the survey.  

The teachers who attended the mathematics conference in 2018 came                      

back very excited about a Lego Programme called 'six bricks'. This resulted 

in the school purchasing a set for each class from Grade 1 to 7.  Mrs Easton 

trained the staff on the first day back and the children are now doing ‘six 

bricks’ 10 minutes each day in their class period. So what is this? 

 “The Six Bricks activities are short, simple exercises or games designed to                                 

wake up the brain and get the child moving, thinking and remembering.  

They are not intended to be a curriculum, but they do support all areas of 

development in the curriculum.”  (care for education) 

Teacher training is something that we consider to be crucial at St Martin’s. 

The Pre-Prep teachers attended an ECD conference at the start of the April 

holidays. Mrs Venter spent two days this week at the IPad summit and the 

staff will be involved in further IPad training on Monday. Lifelong learning is 

essential in this fast changing world. 

We are hosting the Southern Festival of the Arts during May. Thank you to Mrs Brakhoven for all the work 

that she has put into co-ordinating this and to the other teachers who have been involved in preparing their 

children for the eisteddfod. We wish all our children the best of luck. 
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